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Grease (all) 
 

[Am] I solve my problems and I'll [D] see the [Am] light 
We got a [D] … lovin' [Am] thing, we gotta [Em] feed it right 
[Dm] There ain't no [C] danger we can [Bb] go too [Am] far 
We start be- [D] lievin' [Am] now that we can [Em] be who we are 
Grease is the [F] word [F] … [G]  
 

[Am] They think our love is just a [D] growin' [Am] pain 
Why don't they [D] … under- [Am] stand? It's just a [Em] cryin' 
shame 

[Dm] Their lips are [C] lyin', only [Bb] real is [Am] real 
We stop the [D] fight right [Am] now, we got to [Em] be what we 
feel 
Grease is the [Am] word (Grease is the word, is the word that you 
heard) 
It's got [Dm] groove, it's got meaning (bah bah bah bah dah) 
[Am] Grease is the time, is the place, is the motion 
[Dm] Grease is the way we are [F] feeling [F] … [G] 
 

Greased Lightning (T-Birds) 
 

[C] Go grease lightning you're burning up the quarter mile 
(greased lightning, go greased lightning) 
[F] Go grease lightning you're coasting through the heat lap [C] 
trial (greased lightning, go greased lightning) 
You are su- [G] preme; the chicks'll [F] dream about greased [C] 
lightning 
 

[C] Purple French taillights and thirty-inch fins, oh yeah 
A [F] Palomino dashboard and dual muffler twins, oh [C] yeah 

With new [G] pistons, plugs and shocks I can [F] get off my rocks 
You [G] know that I ain't bragging she's a [F] real pussy wagon 
Greased [C] lightning 
 

Repeat boxed chorus, then … [G7] 
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Summer Nights (Duet) 
 

Danny: [C] Summer [F] lovin' [G] had me a [F] blast 
Sandy: [C] Summer [F] lovin', [G] happened so [F] fast 
Danny: [C] I met a [F] girl [G] crazy for [A] me 
Sandy: [D] Met a [G] boy, [D] cute as can [G] be 
Both: [C] Summer [F] days [G] driftin' a- [A] way, to [Dm] uh-oh 
those [G] summer [C] nights 
T-Birds: Well-ah well-ah well-ah well, tell me [F] more, tell me [D] 
more, did you [G] get very [C] far? 

Pink Ladies: Tell me [F] more, tell me [D] more, like, does [G] he 
have a [C] car? 
 

All: Ah hah [F] ah hah [G] ah hah [F] do do do  
 

Danny: [C] Took her [F] bowlin' [G] in the ar- [F] cade 
Sandy: [C] We went [F] strollin', [G] drank lemon- [F] ade 
Danny: [C] We made [F] out [G] under the [A] dock 
Sandy: [D] We stayed [G] up [D] ’til ten o'- [G] clock 
Both: [C] Summer [F] fling [G] don't mean a [A] thing, but [Dm] 
uh-oh those [G] summer [C] nights … [D7] 

 
We Go Together (all) 
 

[G] We go to- [Em] gether 
Like [C] rama lama lama ka [D] dinga da dinga dong 
[G] Remembered for- [Em] ever 
As [C] shoo-bop sha wadda wadda [D] yippity boom de boom 
[G] Chang chang [Em] changitty chang sha-bop 
[C] That's the [D] way it should [G] be [Em] … wah [C] oooh, [D] 
yeah! 
 

[G] We're one of a [Em] kind 
Like [C] dip da-dip da-dip [D] doo-wop da doo-bee doo 
[G] Our names are [Em] signed 
Ah-[C] boogedy-boogedy-boogedy-boogedy [D] shooby doo-wop 
she-bop 
[G] Chang chang [Em] changitty chang sha-bop 
[C] We'll always [D] be like [G] one, [C] wa-wa-wa- [G] one  
first time only: [G7] 

[C] When we go out at night, and stars are shinin' bright 
[G] Up in the skies above [G7] 
[C] Or at the high school dance, where you can find romance 
[A] Maybe it might be [D] lo…o…o…ove 
 

Repeat boxed chorus, then … [E7]  
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Hopelessly Devoted to You (Sandy) 
 
Guess [A] mine is not the [C#m7] first heart [D] broken 
My [Bm7] eyes are not [E7] the first to [Amaj7] cry [A6] 
I'm [A] not the first to [F#] know  
There's [G6] just no gettin' [F#] over [Bm7] you [C#m7] [Cm7] [Bm7] 
 

I [A] know I'm just a [C#m7] fool who's [D] willing 
To [Bm7] sit around and [E7] wait for [Amaj7] you [A6] 
But, [A] baby, can't you [F#] see?  

There's [G6] nothin' else for [F#] me to [Bm7] do 
I'm [C#m7] hopelessly [Cm7] de- [Bm7] voted to [Dm] you … [A]X 
 

[tacit] But now there's [Gm7] nowhere to hide  
Since you [C7] pushed my love aside 
I'm [F] out of my [Am] head, [Cdim] hopelessly devoted to [Gm7] you 
[C7] Hopelessly de- [A7] voted to [Dm] you [Dm maj7] [F] [Dm6] 
[Gm7] Hopelessly de- [C7] voted to [F] you … [G7] 
 
You’re the One That I Want (Duet) 
 

Danny: I got [Am] chills, they're multiplyin',  
And I'm [F] losin' con- [C] trol 
Cuz the [E7] power you're [Am] supplyin', it's electrifyin' 
 

Sandy: You better shape [C] up, cuz I [Em] need a man,  
[Am] And my heart is set on [F] you 
You better shape [C] up, you better [Em] understand,  
[Am] To my heart I must be [F] true 
Danny: Nothing left, nothing left for me to do 
 

Both: You're the [C] one that I want (you are the one I want),  
Ooh ooh [F] ooh, honey 
You're the [C] one that I want (you are the one I want),  
Ooh ooh [F] ooh, honey 
You're the [C] one that I want (you are the one I want),  
Ooh ooh [F] ooh 
The one I [G] need, oh yes indeed 
 

Repeat boxed chorus then end with: 

You're the [C] one that I [C]X want 


